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How to use Sensia 'Apps'
Apps are accessed from the top right display panel called the ‘Visual Panel’. You can side
swipe or scroll this panel to access diﬀerent features of Sensia – including apps, media
player photos etc. To access apps, horizontally side swipe the visual panel until you see an
app and then vertically swipe the panel to access diﬀerent apps.
Please note you may need to power cycle your Sensia radio for the apps to appear
correctly. To power cycle, remove all mains power from the radio and wait 20 to 30
seconds. Reconnect the mains power and switch on normally. You should now be able to
use apps.
Can the Weather app on the "Visual Panel" of your Sensias, touch the Play symbol in the
center of the screen. After you touch the screen in the middle, so that a small gear will
appear at the bottom left and touch this now.
You are now in the "Settings". To search for a new location, touch the small button with the
magnifying glass at the bottom right.
Now open the "Find Location" ﬁeld - By default our headquarters in Kings Langley, UK is set.
Touch the small keyboard icon in this ﬁeld and enter using the keyboard that appears to
your desired location, here the correct upper and lower case does not matter. Did you enter
the place, let the keyboard "disappear" (green keypad touch). Now the input of location you
have (if exists in the database) appear in the settings (Settings). Go now by touching the X
button back, the weather in the city you want "Visual Panel" appears it last
You must have at least v1.5 software installed on your Sensia for apps support.
You can check your Sensia software version by tapping Settings > Update.

